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EHlTinC EHñfTlB kfTimmEnT
Nul too far off in the fiiuire

3itKlcii!s who wish 10 graduate
from various levels ot education

may be required to take an exam

to lest just what they should

know or should have learned. Ibis

new program is still in its analysis
stage.

Here at Clayton Junior

College, the stated goal of this

study is to identify those

haihuaiks of a liberally educated

person that arc reasonably
expected by the faculty once a

student has completed Areas I, II.

and III of the Core Curriculum.

The study will also evaluate the

successes and weaknesses in the

curriculum relative to the desired

hallmarks.
Commiltees have been

formed from the various Areas of

the Cor,' Curriculum and each

committee has been given its

charges. The Steering Committee,
which has the responsibility of

acting as head of the other

commiltees, is composed of

various departmental heads with

Dean Hilly R. Nail as Chairman.

The Steering ('ommittee has

eight outlined charges it must

strive for. The committee must

formulate a statement of the

definition and goals of "general
education”. It must identify task
forces required to achieve the

stated goals, formulate specific
charges for all task forces, receive
and act upon all recommenda-
tions from the task forces, and be

responsible for administering area

e a m i na t io n s . Also, the
committee will be responsible for

analysis and interpretation of

Robert GriffithOn

COLD WAR
AND

McCARTHYISM
Dr. Robert Griffith lectured

aT"nayton Junior College on

January 29 on the topic of “Cold
War and McCarthyism”.

Dr. Griffith is currently
Associate Professor of History at

the University of Massachusetts at

.Amherst.
He is the author of Politics

of Fear: Joseph R. McCarthy and
the Senate, which won the
Frederick Jackson Turner Award
in 1970 from the Organization of
.American Historians.

Dr. Griffith confronted the

Cold War situation and the idea of

McCarthyism from their very

beginnings and related the two

items to the United States today,
in what he sees as “grim and

perhaps deadly continuities that
link those times to our own

times”.

Shortly after World War II,
‘‘there began a greatly
exaggerated rhetoric on the part
of American leaders, who sought
to rationalize the new diplomacy
of containment as part of a

missionic crusade against what

they saw or at least what they
pictured in their speeches as the
demonic forces of world

communism”, stated Dr. Griffith.
‘‘This rhetoric made it

possible for the Truman
administration to mobilize wide

spread public support for the

diplomacy of containmeni.“ he

added.

Dr. Ciriffith conlinued to

coninwiii on the lack oF insight in
mai’c of our political leaders.

■'In practice .American
lenders came to see grave threats
to' America’s national security
everywhere, no matter how
remote, an attitude which
II n t'o r t u n a t ely survives in

government today.”
I V e n with this vast

over-re.iction of .American poliiics

First Fire
School history will be made

next (luarter when the first class
in the I ire Science Department
will be eligible for graduation.

I ire Science technology is ,i

larecr program under the Math
a n il S c i e nee I) i \ i n io n i it

loniuuction with the Southern
I cx hnikal Institute.

“Southern Tech provides all
the instructors for the I S f.

Ci'uiNe and Clayton Junior College
pi o vides all the ac.ideiiiic
courses.” explained Dr. ().('. 1 am.
Math and Science Division
( liairman.

Paul Hinson

to the world situation Griffith

explained that many Americans
accused the government of not

showing enough militance against
comniunism.

It is this concept that, after
the I95(l’s, came to be called

McCarthyism, after Senator Joe

McCarthy of Wisconsin “willingly
gave his name to the

p II e n o m e n a
’ ’

. G r i f f i t h

commented.
Dr. Griffith maintains that

“the United States was. in effect,
seeking to contain and shape not

only the foreign policies of the

Soviet Union and China, which

would be a task enough, but was
seeking as well to supress all

indigenous social revolutions

throughout the third world”.
‘‘Nowhere was this more

evident than in Vietnam, Dr.

Griffith states.

Dr. Griffith: ‘‘The

Fisenhower administration, like

the Truman administration before

it, saw all movements, whether

they were based on indigenous
popular revolutions or merely on

ihe jrnis of the Soviet Union, as

part of a global conspiracy and

reacted accordingly.”
He also feels that most

people are reluctant to talk about

the Vietnam W'ar because most

want to close the door on this

aspect of our recent history, but,
he added, “they do Ihis at great
risk.”

“ The cost of our history in

Southeast Asia was far greater
than anyone anticipated.”

Dr. Griffith concluded with

a frightening and effective point:
“It has tveen said that those who

do not learn from history are

condemned to repeat it. This

Hicentennial year I should like lo

pt)sc the. (luestion: How many

more Viclnam's can we as a

nation afford'.’"

Science Glass to

I he program is basically for

working fire fighters for Ihe

purpose of furlhering their career

• education. Dr. Lam also pointed
out non-fire fighters may enroll in

the program.
‘'Ihe svi^rking fire fighters

can use the .Associate oi Arts

Decree as ,iids in professional
advatuenienlstated Dr. lam.

‘■.A degree will also make it

possible tor vano.us promotions,
so it will allow thehi to advance

more quickly in the ranks."
The classes offer many

m
BñlEF

We need that OLD TAG.

The Civitan and Circle K Clubs
are in competition with the state

of Georgia colleges to collect the

most old car tags. The tags will

later he recycled and the money

will be used to provide
scholarships. Collection boxes will

be located around campus, so

pitch in ! ! 1

The second and fourth

quarter art r»t'uu t-ts al CJC will he

exhibiting their art from February
23 through March 5 in the

cafeteria, library, and C building
foyer. Approximately twenty-five
works will be judged by high
school art teachers. Ribbons will

be awarded to the winners.

A Contest is being planned
on the electronic “Crash-n-Score”
game down in the student lounge.
Tentative date for the contest is

February 25. Although the

atmosphere for the event will be

festive and party-like, cash prizes
will be given to the top three

scorers, (iag prizes are also in the

making.
Be watching for signs,

posters and more information in

tlie next issue of The Bent Tree.

ÜIIFLPÜ

'That’s what your fellow

students are saying. Tutors are

needed immediately. The areas

are .Accounting. Math and

Fnglish. By serving as a tutor, as

well as assisting your fellow

students with their academic

problems, you can earn 52.50 per
hour compensation for your

tutoring services.
If you are interested in

helping your fellow’ students

and/or earning S2.50 per hour

compensation, come to ('-57 anti
secure an application to be a

tutor.

Graduate
by Steve Cartwright

diverse subjecls involved m fire

fighting. The Fire Science student

learns such things as public
relations, history and philosophy
of fire p r o I c c t i o n . fire

extinguishing and alarms, as well

as a variety T)f i>tlier necessities in

their particid.ir line of work.
“There are two 1 ire Science

classes a week,” said Dr. Tam;

“These courses are offered at

night to meet with the rigid
schedules of Ihe professional fire
fighter. Tire I ighters have the

worst schedule in Ihe world.”

examination results and taking
such action as might be suggested
by the analysis and as is allowable
under the college Statutes and
Bylaws which will strengthen the

college curriculum.
The three Task Torce

Committees represent the three
areas of the Core Curriculum and
are composed of teachers of each
area. One teacher in each area

holds the chairman position. The

objectives of these committees are

to act upon specific charges from
the Steering Committee and make

by Randy Williams

recommendations to Ihe Steering
Committee concerning various
matters t)f the stated goals; this
would include relevant matters

which might expedite Ihe

accomplishment of the desired

goals. The 'T ask Torce will also be

responsible for the grading of
examinations.

Basically what this all means
is that the system of education is

trying lo improve itself by
looking for goals of “general
cd ucaiion”.

Walter Heller
Stresses

CJnemployment
Paul Hinson

Dr, W'alter W. Heller spoke at

Clayton Junior College on

January 20 as a segment of the
“Money” lecture series.

Dr. Heller has hold many

important governmental positions
including Chairman of the
Preiddent’s Council of Fconomic
Advisors under Presidents

Kennedy and Johnson and is

currently the Regents’ Professor

of Economics at the University of
Minnesota.

He is a nationally known
economist and is often seen on

such television programs as Meet
the Press. Face the Nation, and
Issues and Answers.

In his topic of “Money.
Budgets and the Economy”, he

addressed today’s economic

problems in the United States.
Dr. Heller feels that despite

the general consensus that the

worst is over economically,
recovery is not taking place as fast

as expected.
' ‘ T, V e n with the much

improved outlook for the

economy, there are still many

problems that are crying for

attention, e s jr c c i ;i 11 y the

intolerable high level of

unemployment, the still too high
rates of inOation, and Ihe huge
amount of our productive
capacity that is running to

waste.” he stated.

He believes that Ihe

consumer, however, will come

through better than has been

predicted.
Dr. Heller: “The consumer

has added a net increase of $100
billion to his liquid savings in
1975.”

“There is money jingling in

the consumer’s jeans, or levitating
in his Levi’s,” he continued.

“Overall, payrolls are rising
and the real purchasing power is

rising because the rate of inllation
has come down from highs of

12-15'; to about b'i .”

“Unemployment, while still

bitterly high, is falling, the right
direction as taras the consumer is

concerncti,” added Dr. Heller.
He particularly stressed the

unused resources in the United

Slates and believes that business is

literally saturated with money.
“Tbere is money burning a

hole in the pocket of business.
This is not widely realized
because the publicity goes to the
ones that are having trouble.” he

stated.
“'I'here are all kinds of tears

boine shed about the terrible
financial stale of business and
under the surface, sort of closed,
unbeknownst to Ihe public,
business financial positions are

strengthening day by day. 1976
will be a year in which business
has the money lo expand."
commented Dr. Heller

He continued to emphasize
the problem ,)f unemployment as

Ihe principle immediate concern.

All in all. he staled that he
foresees “about a 7'. growth rate,

unemployment remaining bitterly
high and not coming down any
more than I'i by a year from
now .”

éCavQ a ú'Capptf
éCearf

1 ebruary 22. 197b hah been

set aside by the Heart \ssociaiion
as '‘Heart Sunday" for the

purpose of informing people
about heart disease, and to collect
contributions, ('alherine Roney, a

nursinu studeni at ( JC. is workine
as tcleiHione coordinator for

people who will be collecting in

their neiL’hliorhoods. She asks

anyone with contributions or

anyone willing to collect for the

Heart Association lo please
contaci Herat 363-4175.

According to Dean IJolander.
riiairman of the C'luyton ('ounty

Maieic Voeiner

Heart Association, this

organization is geared lo educate
the public about the number one
killer, heart attack. Ihe fourih

Siinda.s ol Tebruary has been

disignaled “Heart Siindas" across

Ihe nation. Money donated will
he used to support heart research,
and to produce educational
materials.

.Student government voted
to lake ihis on as a eroiip project.
Other clubs are encouraged to

follow their example. More
inbirinalion and pamphlets will
be available.
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TheDegentsTest ; Meeting
The Minimum (Standard

I (lilor’s Note:

(It has been requested that

this article be re-published from a

previous edition of The Bent
I lee. It is hoped that it will be

helpful information to those

students who will soon be

confronted with the Regents’ Test
and the Departmental Exam.)

Why is it so hard to write a

theme anyway? There are thought
to be many reasons, some that

can be traced back to high school

years.
The shortcomings of a college

student's ability to write may be

due to the fact that it is no longer
demanded. With high schools

becoming more and more

overcrowded, teachers seek an

easier avenue of testing. The tests

are now multiple choice or short

answer, and the term paper and
discussion questions have

practically vanished.
Large classrooms also prevent

chances for student—teacher
conferences. The student has no

chance to consult the teacher
about his writing weaknesses, and
therefore, doesn't learn how to

correct them.
In a report from Time

magazine, college Enlish
instructors blamed students

writing deficiencies on the fact

that high school students do not

read as much as their forefathers.
With the invention of television,
they just weren't forced to use

the language as much.
Even In secondary schools, the

fundamentals aren't taught
properly. Such tests as the S.A.T.
have shown that the scores on

verbal ability are considerably
lower than in past years.

The University System of

Georgia, one of the first in the

nation to spot the problems, is

now looking for the answers. One

of the solutions to the problem is

the System wide enactment of the

Regents' Testing Program. As Dr.
Haskins Pounds stated, "Call it

accountability, or call it trying to

build a certain quality into the

system, but it is a very clear
indication that the University
System of Georgia is trying to

give students the educations

taxpayers are paying for."
What must be present if a

college is to provide a "quality
education" for everyone? There
should be a point where one must

meet a minimum standard in

comprehension, reading, and

writing before going on.

One way in which the

University System is attempting
to achieve this quality is through
the Regent’s Test. This test is

given on every Registration Day
to students who have forty-five
hours of credit. Those who fail

may take it over as many times as

is needed, since they can’t

graduate from any Georgia
System institution until they pass
it.

The object of the exam is to
test the students' language
competency, and is an exit exam
of minimum literacy
requirements. In other words, one
must pass the test in order to

progress beyond the sophomore
year.

There are two parts to the
Regents' Test. The first section is
objective and contains skills in
reading comprehension, sentence

structure, and grammar. Section
two, which last fourty—five
minutes, is essay writing on a

given topic.
Test results are derived in two

ways. The objective part is
computer graded, while the essay
portion is sent to three readers
who are not faculty members of
C.J.C. Each reader grades the
paper, giving it either a 1,2, 3, or
4, which is loosely equivalent to

'

F(1),C(2), B(3), or A(4).
Students who receive a 2, 3.

or 4 pass the test. Only when two

of the three readers give a grade
of 1, can the student fail the

Regents’ Test. In a case where a

student does fail, he can take it
over until he passes, since it is a

“must-pass” affair.
Fall Quarter of 1974, 197

students took the Regents’ Test at
Clayton Junior College.
Fifty—three of those failed,
leaving 73% who passed. In the

University System, C.J.C, was

thirteenth out of thiry—one
Colleges, and in a group of Junior

Colleges, C.J.C. ranked second.
Those statistics sound good, but
Clayton Junior still averages a

failure rate of between 26 and
34% in the Regents' testing.

r-all Quarter of 1975, 284
students took the Regents’ Test at
CJC. 101 of these students failed,
leaving only 567r who passed.
Comparison of thes figures with
those of F'all ‘74 showed that,
percentage wise, 73% passed in

1974, whereas 56 out of every
100 passed in 1975. Therefore,
statistics show that less students

passed the Regents’ Test in ‘75
when compared to the Fall ‘74

figures.
Since the essay portion of the

Flegents’ Test appeared to be the

main problem in passing, C.J.C.
now offers an exam which the
student must pass before leaving
English 111.
This exam, called the

Departmental Exam, is given to

students who are about to

complete a quarter of the study
of, and personal experience in

essay writing. This test reveals the
students' ability to write a good
expository essay in one hour.

The topic, which is not known

prior to the test, is a general one
on which everyone should have an

opinion.
After the papers (usually 500

or more) are handed in, they are

shuffled, and instructors grade
five sets of twenty papers each.
The grading procedure usually

!— - by Steve Cartwright
It was before I'riday the

13th rolled officially around that

1 received an unusual phone call.

“Have you press people done

anything about I'riday the 13th?”
a persistent voice rasped.

“Why. no,” I said, somewhat
ominously. “I’m afraid there’s

nothing anyone can do about the
inevitable. It’s coming and we can

do nothing about it. Although I

planned on hiding under the bed

that day.”
“That’s just what gives

Friday the 13th it’s bad press!”
chided the voice. “I must clear up
all these misconceptions; I’ll be

down to see you at your office in

a second
One second later, in fact

before 1 could hang up the phone,
there was a wizard-type guy in

dark, billowing robe and pointed
hat sitting next to my desk. A

black cat rubbed against his ankle
and purred.

He introduced himself as

Otib the Wizard, coming from the
world of the supernatural. This

year, he informed me, he was in

charge of the hideous February
Friday the 13th.

“Friday the 13th has always
been thought of as an unlucky
day.” intoned Otib. "But we in

the underworld held a conference
and decided to let you mortals

off. To make it a LUCKY day
instead of an unlucky day. What

do you say to that, sir?”
I was becoming suspicious.

“Is this a govornment-thing, like
the rebates and all that?”

“Of course not!” swore the

wizened wizard. “We just decided
to call off all the nasties from the

nííiliniíílínítIltIlittIlllllüllllllilllilllilíliiiülllilliílillílllllllllllllillilllHIHIliílííIníllllllíllinilInnIInlInllllílHhjiijilifíljllílilill

I’lAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY!!

lasts all day, since each paper
must be graded by three teachers.

To assure the student of an

individual and objective grading
system, the students' I.D. number
is used instead of his name. This
prevents possible prejudice or

partiality toward any student by
the instructors doing the grading.

Instructors grade the papers by
giving them a P for Pass, or a F
for Fail. Only when two of the
three teachers give the paper an F,
can the student fail the
Departmental Exam.

Mrs. Elena Zimmerman,
Coordinator of the English
Department, said the paper must
be very bad to fail, and yet, 20 to
25 per cent of the students who
take it the first time do fail!

As Mrs. Zimmerman stated.
“There are four things a student

may fail to do, any one of which
will result in his failing the

Departmental Flxam: (1) failure
to write on the given topic, (2)
failure to state and develop a

thesis, (3) failure to have a

planned organization, or (4)
failure to avoid serious errors in

diction, sentence structure, and

paragraph development.”
Those students who fail the

first time are given a retake exam

two or three days later.
Approximately 15% of those who
retake the test fail it the second
time. That 15% must take an

Individualized (I) course, and
cannot go on to a higher English
course until they pass the
Departmental Exam.

The indiyidualized approach is
especially effective for those who
come out of the developmental
program, and for those students
who have no success in English
III.
This approach allows the

instructor to demonstrate, in a

continuous manner, the students'
writing strengths, and to develop
their weaknesses. Thus, the
student is given an opportunity to

‘

reahze^Jms^^wntmc|^kjBs and^o

underworld which always piaguc

you mortals on Friday the 13th

and cau.se you all that woe. Our

intentions are honorable. I

swear.”
He was beginning to sw'eat.

His beady eyes averted mine. .An

honest person (or an agressive
one) will always stare at you, I

had always heard. I pressed him

further and he began to squirm.
“You mean to sit there and

tell me, Mr. Otib. after all these

thousands of years of wreaking
havoc over us. you’re just going to

stop and leave us alone. I find

that very hard to swallow, Mr.

Otib. Open up! Tell me the

truth.”
My continuous and pointed

verbal assaults beat iiini to a

marshmallow and lett him a

defenseless homoculous. I was in

Ginger Walker

work on his compositional
weaknesses.

In finding where the problem
lies, the student can correct the

problem, and thus, pass the

Departmental Exam when he
takes it again.

The Departmental Exam is

mandatory for all English III
students at C.J.C., but Mr. Tom

Barnett, English instructor, who
attended the Georgia Association
of Junior College's Annual

Meeting, talked with
representatives from three other
Junior College's about their

Departmental Exam's.
At Middle Georgia College, the

Departmental Exam is given three
times per quarter, with the three

grades counting as 20% of the
final grade. As South Georgia
College, the Departmental Exam
is called the "team graded
theme”, and the decision of Pass
or Fail is totally left up to the
instructor.

Although all Junior College’s
do not have the Departmental
Exam at the present time, they
will probably develop one to

prepare students for the Regents’
Test. Students at CJC are

fortunate to be one of the first

Junior College’s to have this

advantage.
The Departmental Fixant and

the Regents’ Test are given at CJC

for the benefit of the students.
Just as these tests insure the

quality of CJC, the Counseling
Center offers group sessions and

workshops which instill a higher
level of confidence that the

students can maintain in

themselves.
These exams may not be the

most exciting facet in a student’s
course of learning, but it is

through such tests as the Regents’
Test and the Departmental Exam
that the University System of

(ieorgia and Clayton Junior

College are making our

investment in education an

investment in quality.

control and 1 pressed further for
the truth. “Come clean. Otib!
What’s the scoop?”

He lay panting in surrender,
the wizard had no other recourse

save telling the truth. “All the
demons and wizards and the other
fell nasties of the tinderwnrld
are . . .” the wizard fought the

urge to speak but could not win,
“. . . . are on S I RIKF. This will
he a LUCKY day for you dreadful
mortals! Bah, bah and curse you
all - hut wait till next Friday the

13th!”
And with that the defeated

Otih hobbled off into a purple
cloud of magic and vanished.

I returned confidently to my

typewriter, jubilant in the

knowing that this Friday the 13th
would be alright. But thinking
about the next Fridav the

I 3th ... ?
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cJlnnuai
trivia
i^owi

Do you know Clark Gable’s
real name? Where was Howard

Coscll born? If you don’t know

the answers to these questions,
you had better find out beeaiise

CJC’s Third Annual Trivia Bowl is

eomlng. This totally ridiculous

event, sponsored by General

I ntertainment, will take place on

February 18 at noon in room

B-14.
Described by Robert Taylor,

Director of Student Activities, as

"definitely a foolish thing”, the

Trivia Bowl will consist of

approximately 75 to 100

questions on all sorts of historical

nonsense. The questions will

cover facts on movies, T.\'.,
records, and famous personalitiits.
.Anyone on campus, including
faculty, may compete for thirty
dollars worth of ’’trivia” prizes to

be given to the top five

contestants. Winners will be

selected by the General

entertainment Committee.

According to Robert Taylor,
"Fveryone on campus is welcome

to participate or just come and
have a good time.” So. sharpen
your wits, dig out your World

Book of Records, and make way
for the annual "Trivia Bowl”!

Cindy Glozzier

The

American

choice
by Beverly Poole

I guess everyone has heard
the great rumor going around
school about Choice coming.
Well, it is definitely true. CJC will
be extremely proud to welcome
Choice to our campus Friday
night for our big dance of the

quarter.
Choice is one of the main

leading bands touting the South

right now. Fhey’ve played at

many of the major campuses such
as'Ole Miss, Missis.sippi State,
University of Georgia and

campuses in Virginia.

The band was organized
back in 1971 by a few good
friends who wanted to play,
though up until now some of the
members have been changed. The
band has collected quite a few
fans and has been accepted so

well by everyone that they are

now seriously thinking of

recording their first album this

spring.
Choice consists of five really

nice guys who are: Bruce Dreher
and Joel Cherry on Keyboards;
Steve F'recker, drummer; David
Miller, bass guitarist; and Bryan
Bartlett, lead guitarist. The band’s

equipment also consists of a grand

piano, their own concert P.A.

system and of course their own

Mack truck for hauling it all.
The thing that makes Choice

such a good band is that they try
so hard to please the audience.

They play what the audience
wants to hear and what they like.
This is what has held them

together and made them so good.
CJC is definitely very lucky

to be able to get Choice. Let’s
show them how much we all like
them by attending the dance.
Choice T-shirts and bumper
stickers will be available.

Woman

Since 1890
Dr. Flizabeth H. Marshall, an

Associate F^rofessor of' History al

Clayton Junior College will be

speaking at CJC on “Fhe

American Woman Since I 890” on

Feb. 24 at 8:30 p.m. in B-15.
In 19 74 Dr. Marshall

received her Doctor of Philosophy
degree in history from the

University of tieorgia where she

had also received her M..A. degree.
Dr. Marshall received her B.A. in

Fnglish from (Jeorgia State

College for Women, now

currently known as Georgia
College.

She is presently teaching at

CJC as an Instructor of History.
Previously, Dr. Marshall was a

Teaching Assistant at the

University of Georgia. She also

has taught history at Georgia
College in Milledieville.

Dr. Marshall has had two

articles published in The Georgia
,
Historical Quarterly. She also has

been a past recipient of the Phi

.Alpha Theta Honorary History
Society’s Fssay Award. She is a

member of the Gainesville
Historical Society, Historical

Jonesboro, and the Southern
Historical Society.

The lecture given by Dr.

Marshall on ’’The American
Woman Since 1890” will be a

slide-lecture presentation.

Sheila Buschman

f r

WESTERNS GET
NEW WILD LOOK IN

MEL OROOKS
SCREEN SAGA

t t

by Kristia Steele

The movie BLAZING
SAUDLF.S will be shown at 1:15
in B-14 and al 8:30 in G-132 on

February 20. BLAZING
SADDLES is not the traditional
western movie, instead it is a

whacky comedy directed by the

academy award-winning Mel
Brooks. Mel plays the role of a

girl-chasing Governor and an

Indian Chief Cleavon Little is the
Black Sheriff who tries to keep
the peace and Gene Wilder plays
the over-the-hill gunfighter. Carol
Burnett’s leading man, Harvey
Korman stars as a bureaucrat who
enlists nit-wits to reshape the
West. Also. Madeline Kahn is the
bar room singer who is after the
sheriff BLAZING SADDLES has
a huge cast and is an action

packed western and is truly a

funny film.
Don’t miss it 111

Feb 20
O

t:i5 in B-14
6:30 8:30, &
10:30 in

G 132
o o o

Tickets witl
he available
February 16
in C-57

On Wednesday, February 18,
there will be a student recital

beginning at 12:00 noon in

G-132. The students taking part
in the program are Tim Mathis,
Jimmy Turner, Dana Wall, Robert
French, Dan Platt, Mike Bryant
and Carol Masson. The

compositions that will be

performed are written by the
students and performed by the
student or his guest.

ATTENTION WRITERS;

On February 12 at 10:0(1
a.m. in room B-15 Mr. Michael
Mott will speak on poetry and

reading. Mr. .Mott originally came

from England and has been in the
United States for 12 years now.

He was the publishing editor for
the Kenyon Review' Journal.
When it closed down he came to

Emory University and has been
with i jiUKV for 5 years as a writer
in residence. He has published
several of his own novels along
with poetry. In fact, his latest
novel sho.-'d be published around
the time he will be speaking at

(MC. Mr. Mott, besides bein^ a

writer, is al.so an excellent reader
of poetry. He closely resembles

Dylan Tiiomas with Itis deep
moving voice. Mr. Molt was

quoted to say that since he has
been here in the States he is eery
stimulated to Wiiie about the
local scene. \\ hich should be very

interesting. .Anyone mleresicd in

writing should make it.a point to

come and hear Mr .Mott.
See you there.

B..I. Marshall

Notes
of

Interest

An instrumental trio will be

featured on Wednesday. February
18. at 8:00 p.m. in G-132. Keith

Wilkerson, a student at ( ,IC. will

play the piano. Pam Dorn, an

alumni, will play the oboe, and

Jimmy Turner will play the

bassoon. They will perform all

three movements of a Frio by
Frances Poulenc.

The Emory String Ouariel
will appear al CJC on Wednesdav.
February 1 I. The members ol the

quartet are William Hutchins, w ho
is teaching affiliate at I niory
FIniversity and a violinist, David
Suda who is presently a doctoral
candidate and teaching affiliate al

F.mory University and also a

violinist. Martha Bishop, a cellist,
is currently building and

performing on Renaissance
instruments and Karen Colberg. a

graduate i)f Betliany (\>llcgc. will
play the viola.

Fhe (|uartet will present
String Ouartet No. 4 by Henry
Cowell and Siring Ouarlei No. 2

by Walter Ibston. I lie priigrani
will take place at 12:Hn noon in

G-132.

P
Student compositions w ill be

h i g h I i g h t e d d u r i n g
NOON .Activities Hour I ebruarx
IS. I hiK is sponsored b\

Lyceum (ullural .Affairs ,iiul
includes o n I \ ni u m c a I

c o ;ii p o s i t lo n s u ri ii en a lul

performed by the students.
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SPORTS:
by Lock Laughridge

Now that most of us are snugly fitted into our Winter Quarter
schedules, we can all settle back and indulge in a little basketball.

( JC is currently holding its basketball tournament for men and
women. The first four games showed some top-notched players and plays.

In the first contest, the Tribunes II handed the Vandals II a 48 to 39
loss. Mike Aired was high scorer for the Tribunes with 23 points. Helping
out with the scoring was Philip Carter with 10 and Danny Buck with 9.

Tor the Vandals 11. Daile Sumrall was high man with 13 followed by
Mike Turner with 1 2.

In the second game, the Knights II bumped off the Tribunes I 53 to

4 I. Richard O’Conner was the top scorer for the Knights 11 with a count of
I 7, Ron Noble and Mark Prock follow’ed with 16 and 12 respectively. John
Denton scored 1 3 and John Dick 9 points for the losing Tribunes 1.

The Huns 1 and Vandals I shot it out with the Huns coming out with a

45 to 43 victory. Chip Greene put 15 through the hoop with Don I'isher

contributing 10. Mike Satterfield scored 13 points for the Vandals I and

Gary Taylor, Joel Sawyer added 12 and 10 respectively.
In the fourth and final game, the Huns II pulled out a 48 to 43 win

over the Knights 1. Johnny Ingram was high man for the Huns II with 13

points followed by Mike Koch and Dan Harris with 9 apiece.
The Huns I and II, Tribunes II and the Knights II are now into the

semi-finals of the tournament.

SPORTS NOTES: Ron Bailey defeated Stevie Pierce to gain finalist spot in
the Table Tennis Tournament.

The Bench Press Tournament is coming up next week. Sign-up date is

Tebruary 9-10. The tournament will be Tebruary 11.

Take Time
to

THINK
by Randy Williams

When a person senses (seeing
for example) objects, he derives
some knowledge from this act of
sensation. But according to

Augustine, an early philosopher,
such sense knowledge is at the
lowest level of knowing. Still, the
senses do give us a kind of

knowledge. What puts sense

knowledge at the lowest level is
the fact that it gives us the least
amount of certainty. What
reduces the certainty of sen.se

knowledge is two things: first,
that the objects sensed are always
changing, and, second, that the

organs of sense change. I-or these
two reasons, sensation varies from
time to time and b e tween

persons.
This, of course, means that

the senses have a reliability but
also have their limitations.
.Sensations involves the body
Insofar as some physical organ is

required to sense things. Yet,
unlike animals, men not only
sense things, they have some

rational knowledge of them and
make rational judgements about
them. What emerges from this

analysis is that there are two

different kinds of objects that
human beings encounter. These
are the objects of the bodily
senses and the objects of the
mind.

With the physical eye, man

sees things and with the mind, he
apprehends eternal truths. Ihese
different objects account for the
different degrees of intellectual

certainty because a person will
derive less reliable truth when his
sense organs are directed toward

changing physical objects than
when his mind is contemplating
eternal truths indepently of the
senses.

What Augustine was driving
at was that man is sometimes
manipulated by his external
environment because he thinks
what he senses is true reality and
therefore acts accordingly, when
in fact, he has been deceived by
his senses. If man would use his

ability to reason and his memory
of experience in combination
with his sense knowledge, he

could come much closer to true

reality of things as they are and
not as they “appear” to be.

What
Is

Your
Opinion

■>
m

Steve Cartwright

Photos by Burt Knowles

The question, “What would

you consider to be a major crisis,
either on national, personal, or

college-wide basis?” was asked to

ten Clayton Junior students at

random. Below is a con.sensus of
what they told us.

RHODA SHARPE --

“Inflation. You can take rising
college tuition for an example.
Inflation all gets back to the
worsening economy. I don’t think
inflation will get better until we

get the Republicans out of
office.”

ROB TAYLOR - “The

major problem today is the
economy. It’s rotten. I’m no

economist so 1 don’t know the
solution. Looking uhead, I don’t
believe gas prices will go down

significantly, but I believe
inflation should come down

significantly. I take an optimis ic
outlook towards the system.”

I TT TH - T am concerned
with tooth decay and with the

recent rumor that PRlNCiLES are

not actual potato-chips.”

MARTY PHELPS - “I’m

really concerned with the distance
of everybody. Everybody seems

be afraid that the other guy is

going to ici-, ''mething of theirs,
and so act very suspicious of

everyone around them. People are

just too afraid that everybody is
out to run over them. They’re
afraid of everybody else.

DEBBIE TERGU.SON -

“Unemployment, definitely. It’ll
improve in about five years.
Definitely the government could
make it improve. Nixon got us in
all this mess, anyway.”

GARY HAMBRICK - “I
don’t like the way the Public
Safety Patrol is cracking down on

speeding on campus. It’s kind of
rough, 1 think it’s a little strict. 1
can see them cracking down on

people making wrong turns and
with slowing down at the
underpass and hills. 1 think the
driver should have enough
common sense to drive safely (in
a dangerous situation). Also I
think they’re going to extremes

by purchasing radar.”

CLINT DANBURY - “The

apathy of the students is a crisis.
'Ihe students don't really realize

anything, like they really don’t
care. It also bugs me that the
facultx’ has control over student
funds. It’s our money, why don’t
WE have control over it?”

CLAôôiriEDô
The Bent Tree Classified Ad Section welcomes anyone from

the CJC stuoeni body, faculty, or administration to advertise items
For Sale, For Rent, Rides Needed, For Hire, Positions
Desired, Wanted to Buy. etc. Sorrv—No Personals accepted.
Write your ad in the box and place in the suggestion box in the
C Building lobby. Free.

JACK PARRISH --

“Innation. It's just soaring too

high-out of control. What can be
done about it? I don’t know. Oh
yes, it’s going to improve before
too long. It’ll take a turn for the
better because it can’t get too
much worse.”

JUDY KLINCK - T
consider death to be a crisis. It’s
pretty tinal. You never can tell
about it. Tests bother me, too.
but that’s only a little crisis. A

bigger crisis might be natural
disasters. I’m not afraid of
unemployment because both me

and my husband are in secure

fields.”

CONNIE BURGESS - “I see

a crisis in the international
situation, especially uilh the

Angola conflict. It seems

somebody's fighting all the time.

The t rouille is a lack of

communication among countries.
Also. I hated to see Mr.

Moneyhahn leave the .United
Nations. 1 like the stands he

took.”


